
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

And presently, when she __________________ it, it went on for a long
time with no pause nor rest, in sheer impatience and godless railing.
1.

(past simple/wag)

_____________________________ the popular vote and make, or evade,
laws?
2.

(how/they/past simple/sway/?)

It might be wrought by some other cause; and in sore dismay and
uncertainty he ________________________ out a word of question.
3.

(past simple/not/bring)

Indeed, when I come to reflect upon it, it also appears miraculous to me;
_________________________________________ a language that I have
never studied, spoken, or even heard before?

4.

(for why/I/should/understand/?)

He ______________________ one more going, somehow.5. (must/get)

There was, if you will, confession; but the woman could not express
herself, nor could the priest have understood her; she
_________________________ the depth of her thought, nor could he have
reached it if she had done so.

6.

(past simple/not/reveal)

This is all I __________________________ up to you for this month, and I
may add that it is not only more than you deserve, but just about more than I
was equal to.

7.

(present perfect/screw)

_______________________________________ when she stood face to
face alone with him on the woods-path?
8.

(what/she/past perfect/accomplish/?)

I ________________________________ a word of what passed between
her and my mother.
9.

(present perfect/not/extract)

He thinks he _______________________ letters to the children and
perhaps write his own life.
10.

(may/write)
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But now _______________________________ it?11.
(when/we/should/do/?)

You _______________________ him away.12. (might/get)

So long as we ____________________________, we can bear a great
deal of sorrow; if the wished-for happiness does not come, anticipation is at
least prolonged and has its own peculiar sweetness.

13.

(present simple/hope/and/wish)

Adversity ______________________________ his happy nature.14.
(past perfect/not/affect)

We ___________________________ this old conflict of ours; coming
generations will decide it, but not with words.
15.

(shall/not/end)

It was stranger still that she ____________________________________
up the waking vision in the old way.
16.

(should/past/not/call)

He added that she had wrought an evident miracle, since with one word
she had cured a man of a sickness for which all the doctors
________________________ a remedy.

17.

(past simple/not/find)

I _________________________ my head up here.18. (shall/not/hold)

______________________________ him?19. (he/would/control/?)

I __________________ her twice when I was in town.20. (past simple/see)
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